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Friday Morning, June 13, 1802,

JACK. FROST visited Middletown on Sunday

a!ght. but the hoary old fellow bad no power

to do any mischief. He was evidently wonder-

Ira out of his latitude, perhaps toget a glimpse
ac tine eclipse.

A GRAND UNroN Pic Nio, under the auspices
11. baits Sprucebank Is announced tocome

Haehnlen'a woods, on next Thursday,
tae 1;401 inst. All loversof amusement should
I,i. 0a hand.

I=

Cin ARTIONSEEL—By an advertisement In
alloti.er column, it will be seen that Mr. Philip
gl.minger has retired from business, and that

John T. Ensminger, has takenhis place.
Sis suction rooms are at the corner of Second
and Chesnut street, (his father's old stand,)
wham he will be pleased to attend to any buisi-
Deo the pnblle may entrust to him.

EDADDLE.—Learned fools are exploring
3LCit.lit languages for the derivation of this
wed—playing dentist among the roots of dead
tongues ° Now without aspiring to be among
the dillotanti, or cognoscenti, or even an ama-
teur in such dental or lingual pursuits, we
Olin:: that this word which has so recently
irrupted itself amongst us, comes simply from

are (vulgo skete,) to go swiftly, and addle,
cunfuced—hence skedaddie,"a confused root I"
Can any of our cotemporaries do better?

THE Cur Worm—Many of our farmers com-
plain of the partial destruction of their corn by
the cut worm. They say that the worm is
more active this year than usual, and that, in
many instances, they have had to transplant.
nerdy their whole crop; An intelligent farm-
er, whose success in agriculture is well known,
communicated the fact, a few weeks ago, that
he had found a remedy todestroy the cut worm,
which was simply a free application of salt to
the corn at the time of planting. Perhaps
those who complain did not try this method.
If salt will not dissolve the destructiveanimals,
it is hard to tell what will. We hope this will
be borne in mind until next year, for it is too
late to apply the salt after the corn has come
up, ai it would kill the corn as effectually as
th worms themselves.

CELEBRATION OE MB FOURTH 01" JULY.—OHT
exchanges are full of accounts of the arrange-
ments by other cities for an appropriate cele-
bration of the approaching national anniver-
sary. From the time that John Adams declared
that this day would be annually ushered in by
the riuging of bells and the boomingof cannon,
1.3 wall as the bonfires and torchlighte at night,
uo fliti top and in valley—to thepresent day—-
thin hallowed anniversary has been honored
throughout the cvuntrybx fittl;suremonies.Herr much Inca upprtipAatei aiie!
nit 04'tigle.14.41 cripe.7.°_-,is framers
of our institutions on the coining anniversary I
The principles of our fathers have been re-
kg, d in the blood of their descendants,
frfrly poured out on the altar of their country,
ihring the year that has passed. We love the
prlnuples of the great 'Declaration, for what
they ure, and for what they coat. How infinite

lure now that the cost in blood has been
tripled! Then, let us have a suitable demon-
Sratlun in honor of the day in our oity.—
hr,ly, the city of Harrisburg should honor the
di)! We hope active preparations' will conk-a-nce tn. once, What say our citizens?

Pt.msTISANIA.STAIM AGRIOUISURAL SOCIETY.—
TLC oizulir quarterly meeting of theExecutive
f,.c.r,irtie of this society met in this city on
T. • i,.y last. A quorum of the membera pros-
e,: Ili Joshua Wright, of Washington coun-
t' • T, I Ild Prestdeat.;` Mr John H. Zeigler of

Secretary.
1, i,,,,tiotra from societies and individuals

..c locations for the purpose of holdingtt -ct ,•xhibition of the society, were receiv-
-6i 'ushered, from Easton, Northampton

Pittsburg, Allegheny county, and Nor-
te A Montgomery county. After the con-
" the proposition from Norristown

• pted by a vote of 11in favor, 2against.
• t.lOO for holding the exhibition wasthen

H Tuesday, September 80, October 1,2,
t• • , -62, at Norristown.

,iin H. Ziegler submitted his resigna-t taro office ofRecording Seoretary,which,
ti AderAtion, was accepted. The follow--1/4: • ,,:.ition was then unanimously adopted:

• That the thanks of the Executive
, ttee on behalf of the Pennsylvania State4;, Lireral Society, are hereby tendered to'I'LL H. Ziegler, of Harrisburg, for the prompt-

ctness and suavity with which he has•tene,l the duties of Recording Secretary,'he liberality with which he remittedere poi/Batton for 1861 to the Treasury ofthe tiook.ty.
On motion of Hr. Kapp, of Northumberland,It was ordered that an election be forthwith}o.ld to till the vacant office, when Mr. A. Boydiheuiltan was unanimously elected.il,ssrs. President Knox, Hamilton, Kapp,end Miah wore appointed a Business Com-

Knox, Hamilton, Charlea R. Engle
' I^.

ert M. Carlisle, of Philadelphia, w.it, A, Brower Longaker and S. E. gut_
,t Montgomery county, were appointed

,;,,ittee of Arrangements.
t,., ontuka of the Committee, on behalf ofoty, were voted to the American Irian-New York, for copies of the transactionsci Nat weful and active society for the years"L 9 anda Premium Liet and . the necessary regula-tiot.F. were adopted. The list of premiums isot the most comprehensive and liberal charac-ter, ac(l such as the Society Is confident will behusfsctory to the agriculturists and mounts*"terenk of the State.The Committee, after a very hannothol:l,o,legsion, adjourned until the ad of October, A

4o'clock,1., at,, atNorristo'sm.

Asmara° Inawarrox.—We clip the follow-
ing paragraph from last week's Johnstown
Tribune.•—The Cambria Iron Company have
madea general advance in the wages of their
employees—the second for the season—to take
effect on the first of June, and especially among
the miners, who we understand, now receive as
much for their labor as they ever did in the
most prosperous times in these works. Thus
the company are redeeming their promise made
to their operatives some two months ago, that
they should share liberally in whatever in-
creased prosperity the company might meet
with upon the revival of business.

—Not such very hard times under a Republi
can State and National Administration? Le
the laborer and mechanic take notice.

Hourrsr, STORE& -Many persons withold
their contributions from fear that they will not
reach the sick and wounded, but be consumed
by the doctors and nurses I That a small por-
tion may, now and then, be thus misapplied, is
barely possible; but the.stories told do not prove
it. In every case where such tales have been
investigated, they have been found to be mere
fabrications ; whereas, on the other hand, we
are in very frequent reciept of facts, from reli-
able sources, of the immense good done to our
poor soldiers by the use of these stores—and of
testimoney en testimoney to the noble, honor-
able, humane and christian character and con-
duct of the doctors and nurses, generally, in
our hospitals.

One nurse, formerly a teacher in a public
school in a large city, speaking of the great
need of writing paper, envelopes, money and
postage stamps in her hospital, says: "They
shall share mine with me as long as mine lasts;
but when that is gone—and my supply is very
scanty—we shall both be destitute." That is
the feeling which led these women to give up
the comforts and quiet of home, and engage
in the sad, painful and disagreeable (save as a
duty makes it pleasant) employment of nurse,
among sick and wounded soldiers. They near-
ly all feel as did'another woman nurse, who
was asked, " Have you any relatives among
them I" replied with fervor, "Yes, sir ; I have
six hundred thousand brothers in our army !"

Such nurses are not few—and they would starve
before they would rob a poor sick or wounded
soldier of a single bite or sup. Send in your
gifts for our hospitals !

Dm You Sae mx Emmat—This was an im-
portant interrogation thismorning. Neighbors
appended it to the usual salutation of " good
morning;' loafers yawned it from their favo-
ite curb or fire plug, and tipplers essayed its

articulation as they gnlphed down the-morning
bitters to soothe the shattered nerves of a
night's debauch. After the menagerie, the
eclipse drew a large audience, some oncorners,
some from attick windows, some behindblinds,
with just the smallestportion of of a night-cap
or gown visible, where the silver light of the
moonmouldreach them, as they stood anxiously
waiting for the approach of the eclipse Luoa,
thathas been shrouded in clouds for a week,
shone clear andbright last-night. Her pith was
strewn with clouds of fieeoy whiteness, which
seemed to hang: ever her face like the yell of
some vestalbeauty, outvoting bat ras* obstruct._
r -,---1411sbuT trirlitinlariaaantri&wie. AB
~.e hour and minute drew- near. for the ap-
: each of the eclipse, we could see its first feint
line crossing the disk of the moon, until the
shadows of the earth covered the entire slur-

6ce, and rendered the light of Luna, "usually
of such silver mildness and beauty, of a dark-
red brightness. The duration of the whole
eclipse was just three hours and seventeen
Minutes, and during sixty-two minutes, the
moon was wholly immersed in the shadow
of the earth. As the shadows of the earth
first began to fall on the surface of the moon,
so they gradually receded, until the last line
had departed, and the moon begun to 'sink to
her rest on a pillowof clouds. The exhibition
was attended without any applause, if we may
except an occasional yawn, breaking through
blindsfrom chambers containing some sleeping
observer moved to his vision by idlecuriosity,
instead of the profound admiration with which
the wonders of the celestial bodies should be
regarded.

T CANADA Terra.-Many of our readers
are probably not aware that Senator WOuritz's
billto prevent the spteadof theCanada Thistle
was passed by both branches of theLegislature
last winter, and now is the law of the State.
It provides that hereafter any individual or
corporation allowing theCanada Thistletoripen
seed on their premises, shall be liable to a fine
of ten dollars, (we believe, for we have not a
copy of thelaw,) upon each complaint that is
properly established ; and any one who may
fear the spread of the Canada Thistle upon his
premises from the landsof his carelessor thrift:
less neighbor, may, after five days' notice, enter
upon any landswhere the weed is found grow-
ing, out it, and recover full costs for the labor
and trouble.

This is a wise law, andthe farmer who falls
to enforce it strictly is not awake to his inter-
ests. The Canada Thistle is perhaps the most
dangerous weed to agriculture we have in this
section. Its massiveroots socompletely occupy
the groundwherever it once gets a footing, that
nothing else can be grown upon the soil, and
the seed is so light that the wind will carry it
for miles. ThereIs, therefore, no safety to any
farmer, if the Canada Thistle is any where
within twenty miles of him, for it will spread
in every direction with most astonishing rapi-
dity, and wherever it starts, it will in a little
time completely pre-octinpy the land against
any and every other crop.

We especially invite the attentian of corpo-
rations to this law: ThedikCanada thistle owes
its existence to our transplgrtation lines, and it
ismost abundant along our railroads, and intowns about depots, &c. Every corporationand individual who has this dangerous weedmust dig it out within the next twenty days tomake his work available ; and it must be re-newed each year, for it will require the mostcareful digging out for several years to destroyit. Let every farmer resolve to enforce thenew lawrigidly without fear or favor, and we

shall be saved from the further. spread of one
of the most fatal foes known tosuccessful agri.°untie. .

peunegluanta lOctilp telegrapi:
SOLDIER'S Am Soonsrv.—ln accordance with

published call, a number of the citizens of Mid
dletown met in Union Hall, on Friday eve.
ring last, for the purpose of organizing 43association to aid inrelieving the wants of o
sick and and wounded soldiers. Dr. J.
Weistling was called to the-chair,

On motion, J. T. Roes, was chosen SecUetary
and Rev. C. J. Ehrehart, Treasurer. It was
then

Raolved, That we organize a Society to be
called the '• Soldiers' Aid Society of Middle-
town," and that the present officers be the per-
manent officers of the society.

The resolution was onsnimously adopted.—
After some suggestions, Dr. Ringland and J. J.
Walborn, Esq., were appointed a committee to
wait upon the surgeon at Camp Curtin, to learn
of him the wants of the sick and woudded sol-o diers. An executive committee to attend to
the business of the association during the in-
tervals of its meetings, was appointed. This
committee, composed offour persons from each
ward—two ladies and two gentlemen—nordista
of the following persons: North Ward -Mrs.
Brna Cameron, Mrs. J. W. Stofer, and Dr. J.
Ringland and J. J. Walborn, Esq. Middle
Ward—Mrs. J. E. Carmony, Min. M. Honeck-
er, Mr. Henry Smith and Mr. Seymore Ray-
mond. South Ward—piss. S. Eves, Mrs. G430:
Whitman, Mr. John 'Snavely and Mr. E.
McCrery.

==l
WE Movaw Pon THE Lovan Osm.,-When the

last day of spring passed away there lay upon
the damp, cold battle ground, on the ."sacred
soil" of Virginia, many of our fellow citizenswhose souls had passed away from the bodies
they had offered for their country. Many pre
the voices that are now inquiring, "What of
my husband—is he alive ?" "What of my
precious boy, is he killed ?" "What of my
dear brother, has he survived the battle—oi is
henumbered with the dead?" In how many,
households have these questions-been asked,
since the Intelligence of the battle at "Fair
Oaks" has reached this county; few can tell ;

but they may be numbered by thousands. The
sad, deeply sad intelligenmof the death of
many a dear one, has beenborne to the families
and friends of those who have fallen for their
country. The long list of killed, wounded and
missing must bring anguish to thousands of
hearts, for very many willmourn over the
fallen brave who never kne w.them,.and shed
the sympathizing tear with those that mou
the loss of a kind-husband or father;, a loved'
son or an affectionate brother. Thom+, who,ars
afflictedhave theconsolation toknow that their
kindred and friends have fallen nobly fighting
toperpetuate the government ma. fordathers
establishedfor us by sacrifice of blood and trek
sure. The heartfelt sympathy of thousands;
are with you who nowmourn kindred loss. But
God alone can assuage your grief. Call onHim
for support in your hour of need. All honor
to the fallen soldier. How sweetly

* "Sleep the brave, who sink to rest,
By all his country's wishes blest !
When Spring with dewy fingers cold,.
Returns to deck their hallowed mould,
She then shall dress a sweeter sod,
Than fancy's feet have ever trod.

A Fromm or_ Ws-eq.—Why da •:pretty
giouroylivs4avratiretertiathilik ttse-Tiockets of
their clOsika and sacques when. promenading,
and thus incur the penalty of a vulgar habit
and a stoop too decided even toplease themoat
fervent adstinlihrof the"Grecian bend?" Why
do ladies who wear stylish Balmoral petticoats,
or the even more chaste looking white ones
with ample shirts and delicately worked bor-
ders, hold up their enter garments at so great
a height, while those who are leas luxuriously
provided, keep theirs down with invincible
prudishness ? Why do stalwart young fellows,
with shoulders worthyof the Farness Hercules,
stand loafing on the street corners complaining
of "nothing to do," when Uncle Sam wants
thehelp ofall his stouthanded,broad shouldered
kindred inputting out the fires ofrebellion ?

Why do young men who never *smelt gunpow-
derand never mean to, wear undress military
caps, and assume a military strut, as they pa-
rade-the street ? Why do other young men,
who affect to be gentlemen (Heaven save the
markl) smoke, cigars as they walk with ladies
—can it be because they fancy they add to their
attractions or reputation for refinement:by so
doing? Why do drinking soloons flaunt in
gorgeous and sport magnificent mirrors infront
of the rubicund noses and flamed visages of
their mottled victims? Why do nndertakors
wear an habitually solemn face and modulate
their tones, in the most common-place conver-
sation, even to the minor-key of subduedand
sympathizing grief ? Why do apothecaries
dress off their windows with show bottles of
green,blus and crimson, that are never touched
except to restore the fading huesof their garish
liquids ? Why do dealers pretensl to be "sell-
ing off at cost," and constantly , replenish their
stocks to again incur the like "tremendous
sacrifices ?" Why do thecharcoal venders, the
pot-fat man, the fish-mongers and the whole
tribe of itinerant hawkers and peddlers, and
also the criers of our courts, indulge cries that
no one can understand and few interpretf
Whyeare railroad understrappark whether at
stations or on cars, always morose, uncommu-
nicative and cherry of anything but foul and
blasphemous language? Why do policemen
stand idly all the day long on sunny corners
in winteror shady ones in summer, and suffer
the laws to be broken with impunity ? Why,in fine, is it that

"All things are not as they seem,"
and that men sacrifice so devotedly and unre-
mittingly the false god, SHAM ?

$6OOO Domans worm OF Naar goons 1-400
pair of mitts direct from auction, at26, 37, 60
62and 75 cta.; 1000Ladies' white collars, at 10'
20, 30, up to 75 ots., Greatbargains! 500 new
hoop skirts for 60, 62and 76 cte., up to $2.60
cheapest in town; the largest assortment of
low priced dress goods—all prices. 100 pieces
white brillants at 12i eta.; some at 16 to 18
eta.; 50 dozen of shirt breasts at 12i cts., 20,
26and 87 cts., extra cheap. 200 dozen of La-
dies' white stockings, at 12/ and 16 cte. A
magnificent assortmentof embroidered cambric
band, and cambric edging and inserthigs, at all
prices. 60 dozen of linen pocket 'kerchiefs, at

24 cis.; she hemstit ched 'kerchiefs. Whole-
sale buyers we would invite to our large stock
and as we have abuyer in NewYork, whobuys
only at the lame auction& We promise to Sal
goods atcity prices. B. Lswr.

L tittat morning, Inv 13, 1962
FELL FROM A LAT/DIR.-A man named Albert

IGeasa, in theemploy of Mr. T. J. Homes,-while
-ngaged in painting the front of ale Herr
• °use, bet his balance and fell from a lad-
da, at the third story, and lit upon his feet on
the balcony, a distance of about twenty feet.
Hisfeet are stove up considerably, but no bones
are broken.

CHARM:MON, SOUTH CAROLINA.—Crowds of
itizens stand at the corners of the streets in
• 'ld excitement, while women and children

ri to and fro, screaming from fear. The
;urating of bombshells, with the startling roar
.f distant cannon, made terrible in the born-
. rdment and onward march of tte frightful

bol.Diagration, is but a fidht outline of the sate
retribution that will visit_Charleston in the ta-
cing' 6( that city by the tinfted States forces in

s few Cays. In the meantime the unabated
rush forkew and cheap dry goods continues at
the south sat corner of Froilt and Market
streets. jel2-d2t trims& Bowman.

filisullantous.

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERS,
Corner Front and Market Streets,

HARRISBURG, PENN'A.,
RESPECIT ULLY invite the attention of

the public to their large and well selected stock of
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FOREIGN AND DO-

MESTIC FRUITS,
Including among others,
SUGARS,

SYRUPS,
TEAS,

COVESitSPIdES,
ORANGES,

OLEMONS, &0., &O.
ALS

FLOUR,
FISH,

SALT,
BACON,

LARD,
e- ISMER,&c.

We invite an examination of our superior
;40N EXPLOSIVE COAL 0it~'beetle the market .in everY tespect;

pother' with all kinds of . .
LAMPS, SHADES, BUBNXIIS, WlOlO and

GLASS MINES, •
Cheaper than any place in Harrisburg. V4I! keep
on hand always ail kind. of
CEDAR AND .WILLOW WARE
AU retyPl4.andicluds of
QUEENSWARE AND GLASSWARE,

at the ofdstand, NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
my2o Corner Front aid Market Sta.

PLAIITSI PLANTS 11
TOMATO AIMCA.VRAGY.LANTS

OABBAGE PLANTS,
_8 cents per dozen ; 26 -cents pdr hundred

$2 50 per; thousand.

TOMATO PLANTS,
10cents perdozen, 75 cenb3ppr.,inuldred, $4

per thousand.
Also all.Klnds of

VEGETABLES
Wholesale or Befall.

SEED: .PaTAYTOES.
Davis' &lANg per' bullet, 70 cents.
Peach Blows, • 50 cents.

EVELW-REEN SWEET CORN.
Per bushel) ears . 82 00
Per bushel, shelled, 4 00
ker 4ihrt, - 25
• Orderssent totheKEYSTONE FARM will be

#sciroptly. attended to. .7. ham.
nay.24.4tf

TELEGRAPH OUT OF TOWN.

LIST OF IREGIBLAin AGENTS.

Thai DAILY MORNING AN) EVENING
TELEGRAPH is sent (wiry morning and after-
nook by the earliest trains that leave the city

.

alf itirOlUtcatimi, to the following - *A
VA REGULAR AGENTS
ALTOPNA.—Theo. B.ErAtou.
ANNTILLE--G. W. Hooverter.
BELL'S MILL'S—John Campbell.
.LAIRBVILLE—E. Laughlin.

: . ~•:ERSBURG--Oeorge Tuokey.
'ARLISLE—George M. Brats.'COLUMBIA—JohnOJ. Saylee,-,

,CILEA.IIFEILD—M. A. Frank,'w
IDAUPELN—Jefferson Clark.EBENBBIJEG—Ed. James.
RT,T7 AIBEITTPOWN—John G. Mellinger..
GREENCASTLE—M. D.Detrich.,}lUnattElsroWN--chaa. DIAtoIHOLLIDAYSIRA.-F. er.
HAGERSTOWI4-0. Swingley.

DlANA—Henry Hate.
• K HAVEN—J. D. Stratton.
Di:ANON—H. H. &Wel.
cVEYTOWN—J. CRISSWEIL.

DLETONM—George H.Lenhart.
HANICSBURG—WiIIiam Tate.

t. ICSBMG—J. Eminger.
•131 T JOY--Jadies Dysart.

: 0:111141—B. Q. Steever.
AMMON STATION—Dr. Gettys.
EWVILLE--W. R. Linn.

kIiLIPPENSBURG—KeIso & Hinkle.
SELINSGROVE—Jeremiah Crouse.
SUNBURY—J. Washington.
WRIGHTSVIJ.TX—W. Moore.

I YORK—J. S. Boyer.

HAIR, DYE! HAIR DYE 1 1
4(rm_. A. Batelielor's Hair Dye

.

TtiOnlyIhwealas-and Dyer.Known 1
Ail others aremensimitations, and should be avoided

If wish to umape ridicule. .
ONY, RED OR RUSTY SUR dyed Instantly to a

htiacihd ant Mituralßrown or Illsok, 'without the least
Lima to Hair or Witt.-

FIFTEEN MaDAIMAND DIPLOMAS have been awar-
dad to Wst. A. Buttsison sine 18.4, and over :110,000
applications have bean made to the hair of the patrons-
t4 famousDye.

Wm. A. SATOEDILOR'S ELIE DYE produoes a oolor
not to be distinguished from nature.and IirWAXILEXPIti
not to injure in the least, however .kom mtrrhe °Gain-
tied; stud the 111 effbcte of bad Dies remedied. The heti

Utvigorated for Mbby this spielliti Dye, which isprop.
erifopplied at No. 16 Bond threernew York..

.411.114 allthe cites and townsid theindted Si.„-Ites, by
Drngtine and Fancy Goode Dontnia.

'No(Malmo has the name"tlirEliem A. Batchelor,"
at 1 addr,als upon a steel platerl,engraving, on the Mar

of nigh box.
Whole Fat ory,8/ Eerolay EL,141-11 • Jae° 0: oadWay, New Ye

BATORELOR'S _HAIR DYE.
211 E BESI IN THE WORLD

WILLIAM .. 3ATCH.ELOR'S cele-
brated BairDye prodnces,a color not- to be die.

tinguished from nature—warranted not to Ininra the
Hair in the least; remedies the 111enacts of bed dyes, andinvigorates the Hair for life. GREY, RED or RUSTY
HAIR instantly turns a splendid Black or Brown, leaving
the Hair softandbeautlfuL Soldby allDruggists, &o.

The Genuine is signed WILLIAM A. BATCHELOR,onthe four sides of each bow.
FACTORY, No. Ell Barclay Street,

(Late 238 Broadway and 16 Bond Street.) New TORR.
my2dy

BE WISE BY TIME!
Do not trifle with your Health, Oonstitation and Oho.

ranter.
If you are sabring with anyDisesoss for which

lIEL.MBOLD'SE.1727.2107BUCHIT
is recommended

TRY IT 1 TRY IT 1 TRY IT 1
Itwill Cure you, nave Long Sullerhig, Allaying rainand Intimation, and will restore you to .

REALM AND PURITY,
AtLittle Eipenae,

And no Expeaure.
Cut out the AdvorUsement In another column, and eat

or Bend for ft.
BEWAREOFtOUNIERFEI2BI

Ask for Efehnbold's. Take ho OtherCURES OUARANZ.PED.myl2-d2m.

AtiactUantons.
SOBIEFFELLE BROTHERS- it CO.,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
4 ND;DEALERS in Fancy Goods;. Per-m fernery, he. Also agents for the 11418 of Relinedpetroleuni, Illuminating ell, superior to anycoal .of •

furnished leans quantities at the lowest market rates.
170 and 172 William, ASYreeta 2 NEW: YORK.
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.

LETTERS testamentary on the estate. ofEimatiekilail, late orthe city or Harrisburg, deTi'd.;
hw,ingbeen grained to the undersigned, residing in thesaid city,all pars mattasto,g Maims or ,itenstmle,aga!itit
the said estate are reicestedtir matte known tato same,
and those indtbted to pay their debts to him without
deIay.MORDEN.4I.I WM:KNEE

mylgifoiwew Executor.

ANOTHER STPPLY OF
MORTON'S

UNEIVA TT;;P.I) '

GOLD PENS,
BEST PENS in the world; for 750, $1 25

$1 50, $2, $B, and $4, for Bakal,
tetab-Y BOBBBFEWS Bookstore.

HAY! HAY 11
ASUPERIOR article of Baled flay, at$l7 00 per ton for sale by

eblB .641.3 M. wHFEL•

FLY PAP.

-FANC-FANCY COLORED Paxer, ready cut, for
covering Looking •Glassee, Picture Plumes, ago.Ynand other new patterde for sale itt

- BELIWNRIPS CHEAP BOOSSTORS.
IVIACKARELL in kitts, half bble. and
im &Me., fa' sale low Dy NICHOLS & BOWMAN,m922 Oorner Front Rod Market streets.

EXTRAFiuni justreceived and
warrantee to give eatiefaction for sale- bybTIOROL4 a nowm.arr,._.

Corner ofFront and Minitet street. .

BIRD Fountains and Seed Boxes, Ca-waryand Hemp seed for sale by
NIOROLS & BOWMAN,CornerFront and Market Weds:

BARER'S Cocoa and Sweet Chocolate,
far aslant JOHNWIMPS, Thirdand Walnut. mil

INJI Choice Teas and Pure spices, atroma Arum

ONDAII. TTAIB,_ BAIEKETS; BROOMS
ki and everytlopkAgalla Jima; naaarag la large
fillnanden auditverylair by

MInDOCK, Jr., t Co.

00 PERCH OF GOOD
B U I LD ING LIIE STON E.

pia sous AT 1
KEYSTONF, FARM.

./nr27-dit

DENTISTRY.
. GEO. W. M ,ERE graduate of the
,Baltimorecoune ofDental.Surgery, *havingp er-

msnently located In thecity ofHarrisburg and taken the
Moe formerly occupkdby Dr.Gorges, on Third street
between. Market and Walnut, respectfully. informs his
friends and the public til stliteral, that beta .Prbpared to

eurgini or mechanical, in a manner that net be
surpassed by operators in this or any other city. His
moueof Weeding artificial teeth Is upon the latest im-
proved ealentifie principle.

Teeth from oue to a fud set, mounted on fine Gold,Silver, Matins platesor the Vulcanite Base.

Itake great pleasure in recommending the above gen-tlemen to all my former friends of Harrisburg and vi-
cbutyt and feel confident that be will perform all opera-
haus in a scientific ml liner, from my knowledge of hie

[my3 dttJ F.J. 8. GOHG.th. D. D. 8.

B. J. HARRIS,
Tin and Sheet IronWire Manufacturer

NO. 112 IifARKETB.7ITRAV,
HABBISBUEG.

HHAS.always on hand a full assortment
I ofTin and Japanned Wars, Cooking and Parlor.13tOvesof thebeat manutitontries, Gutter SPodtingeRoof-lug and Galvanized Iron Omnish, mannfamared and pu t

tipatreasonable rates.
sir Repairing promptlyattended to: apraft-dly

THEO. P. BCHEFFER,
BOOK AND JOB PRUNER,

NO. 18, MARKET STREET
ITARRIBBIIEG.

SirPartiordar attention paid to Printing, Ruling andBinding of Railroad Blanks, Manifests, Policies, Checks,
Drafts, &a. Mane printed, at $2, $3, $4, and $6 perhousand In elegant style. 120

A. CSMITE,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

OFFICE THIRD STREET;
mylOy) .NEAR MARKET.

AGENTS I MERCHANTS 1 PEDLERS I
READ THIS.

ENERGETIC men make $5 a day_ by
selling our UNION PRIZE STA.IIONERT PACEEMS

containing superior Stationery, Portraits of ELEVEN
GENERALS, and a piece of Jewelry. We guarantee eat-
isfaation in quality of our goods. The gifts eons ist of
fifty varieties end styles of Jewelry, all u aelbl and valu-
able. Circulars with full particulars mailed free. Ad-
dress. _— L. B. 13.ABELNJI& CO,..

apB6-Smd 36 Beekman street, New Yoik..
N COAL ! COAL I I

$B, AND' $2 25 PER TON OF 2,000 LBS.
0. D.,FORSTEB,

OFFICE and yard on the Canal, foot ofNorthstreet, Wholeeale and Retail dealer in
TILEVERYON,

WILKESBAERB,
- LYKENS VALLEYBUNBURk and

BROAD IV? COAL.
Famines and dealers may rely upon' obtaining a lint
rate article, andfull weight, at the lowest rates. Orders
promptly attended W. Aliberal discount made to pur-
chasers paying for the coal when ordered.

Present price, $3, and g 2 BO per ton.
Harrisburg, April 18..d1y

GREAT ATTRACTION.
CALL at No. 75 Market Street, where

you will find a large and well selected stock of
plainand fancy Confectioneryofall kinds. - A great va-
riety oftoys of every desoription, Ladles' Work Stands
and-Fancy Baskets, Foreigu fruits, Nate, Dates and all
other articles generally kept in a confectioneryand toy
store. Receiving fresh supplies every week. Call and
examlnefor yourselves. WM. H.WAGGONER,

aprlB-d6m Proprietor.

STEAM BOILERS,
MAVING made efficient and permament
JUL,arrangements for the purpose, we are now pre.

parep to make SIRAM BOILERS ofevery kind, prompt-
lyandat reasonable rates. We shall use iron made by
Ballei& Brother, the reputation of which is second to
nosein the market.

None but the best hands employed. Repairing prompt-
ly attended to. Address RAOLI6 WORKS,

Rarrisburg, Pa.

PIIRE Cider Vinegar, warranted, just
received and for male by

2i/OHOIS do BOWMAN,
Oomer 'Front and Market streets.

my22

myl9

my2S

NEWBOLD HAMS.—A stall lot of
-theseodebrated Hams justmelted.

r2A, • WM. DOCK, dr.,& W.

AP" :,`Oranges andLemons, at JOHN.
REIM NY/

rIALDELIT!.COFFEE I—Fresland dlarge supply thisCeiC°_EmidteVed
y fJa3] Wit. DOW' Jr., .& co.

SMOKED BE
and well cured.

.—A splendid lot, large
WM. DOCK, Ja. #00

FFRESHFISH every Tuesday and Friday
at JOHN WISE'S Store, corner of Third and Wal-

nut. . tayly

GOLD YENS I•The largest and best
,stook, Prom 81.00 to 81.00—warramed—at

SHEFFER S BOOKSTORE.
LYKENS VALLEY NUT COAL.

JOTreceived a full supply of Lyken
Valley Net Ooal, 'delivered by the Patent weighcarts. Tor sale by JAMES M. WEIBELEZILaprl6

RltyD FHIJIZI, Hominy, Beans, &c._Ural JOHN WISW& myl

FIGS, Dates, Prunes, -Raisins, and
ktimis or Nolaat JHN WISE'S Stork Third andalma. myl

T 1 $1 HAM I—Ten tierces of thoseu way nalebrated sugar cured hams, remised arm
or Wein large orjuruilLguarditlas.

WACDOCUI,al. 3 CO.

0

rtgallcincrqui.

GROVER & BMWR'S
CELEBRATED FAMILY

SEWING MACHINES!

PARTICULAR attention is called to dithe
fact that, begkles the machines making oar /Isle•

brated stitch, we manufacture, In great variety of styles.
superior

FAMILY LOCK-STITCH MACHINES•
gfie eten molar:.willanbee elmortally

own and explained to p bate the
great advantage of being able to select, froutyoar stook
either &Machinemaking the

GROVER AND BAKER STITCH
or one making the

LOCK STITCH,
the only valuable &Whig Machine 'Mabee In pnotkal

PEGS FROM NO UPWARDS,
Office 730 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

For ale by
MRS. 4E. BERNIZEB,

78 Market Street, Harrisburg
2m

• COAL! POWDER!!
COAL REptiCED 1 1

• N consideration of the hard times, and
as I sell exclusively FOR CASH,I have reduoed the

prkie of Coalas follows
Lykes. Valley Broken 112 90 per too

Lange Egg It 2go ti if
dr emin Ngg Se 2go a ti

" Stets 290
4 44 Nut la 225Vilksbirre c. go if di

LarifirT7 " 290 " CL

Ifiregeloal delivered by the PATS= Wawa Cters;] It
canbe weighed at the puncheon door, and II It (ills
abort 10 Pounce, the Coal with be forfeited.

AU Opal of thebeet quality maned, delivered free Mm
all Imptuitles

sirCabal sold In qanthles, at the worm wHoutatin
moms.

Agent for Dupones Celebrated Powder , a large supply
always on hand, at Mannthotarent prire.

Asar•A large lot of superior baled Bfor sale.JAMBSay N. WEMR.

GEO. W. iffeCALLA,

WATCHMAKER & JEWELER,
NO. 38, .010045L.Lt. Market Street, Harriabnx.

HAS constantly on hand a large stock
of

WATCHES, JEWELRY and FANCY ARTI-
CLES, PLATED WARE, &c.,

Watches and jewelry neatly repaired.
Aral' N B. Don't forget the plane, oppoette the Jones'

House. suuttl-dthn

TILD BUT GOODS FOR THE LUST NODDY
A. HUMMEL,

Dealer In

BooTs AND SHOES,
or every

DESCRIPTION
and at all

Pdo!! theC Court
1SHO

iIAR,ICET STREET.
Also a generithumortroent of TBUNICI3, VA.

LISV, and CARPET BAGS, at the lowest
cash rims. mar2BABm

11.40LE, *ORES,
tEarrisburg,Pennsyliatitti

gurtlloook,LBOOI4INDRIWEWII 1 AND nal,
STANDING PRESSES,

SAVING MACHINES, PRESS BOARDS,
AIM XAZIONSEI 808

GRINDING CUTTING-MACHINE KNIVES.
Portable Cider Wills and Fodder Cutters,

SCHOOL FURNITURE,
General Machine Work and Iron and Brass

CASTINGS,
WOOD TURNING IN ALL ITB MAMMA%

SCROLL HAWING, PLANING, ETC., EZC.,
. I Any Machine of Wood, Iron or Braes
made to order. Gear and Screw Cutting, &c.

HICKOK' S
PATENT WOODEN SCREW CUTTING TOOLS
sir Cash paid for Old Copper, Brass, Spelter, &c.

STEAM BOILERS, &O.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,

11::81v514 4:4Vol:A:10

CELLAR WINDOW GRATES,
Of !various patterns, both stationary and swinging. Sash
Weights and various other building outing*, for salevery cheap at the [my2i4y] tGLit. WORKS.
WM. A. PARIEH/LL,

PLUMBER
AND

GAS FITTER•
Third Street, next door to the Telegraph Printing

Off".
SQTORES, dwellings, churches, public

buildings, factories, do.,fitted up with gas, lead sadiron pipe in a workman lite manner. Hydrants, Washbasins, Bath Tubs, Lift and Force ramps, Water Closets,Lead ano IronPipe for water, gas sue steam. A sluiceofpublicpatronage Is respectfully solicited. All wort
pp-T*oyattended to. myllo-dant.

EXCELSIOR HAMS I I
THESE 'HAMS are cured by a

•

NEW YORK FARMER,
And are decidedly the most delicione and delicately fla-vored In the manLet. They rival

NEWBOLD'S FAMOUS,
end out Mlle more thin halt W. DOCK, Jr., & Co.

my2B

N.EW Patterns of Coal OilLamps, with
all the recently improved bruse,a for sale by

NICHOLS& BOWMAN'S
corner. Front and %abet streets.mi.l9

TATANTED IMMEDIATELY.—A few
v Haobinlirta and Maolunnithe. Enquire at the
my2o4ltl HARRISBURG CAR mop.


